
       Year 5 Remote Learning  

            Wider Curriculum Week 11 
 

History - Romans in Britain 

Teaching 

Romans in Britain - The Palace at Fishbourne   

Fishbourne Roman Palace is in the village of Fishbourne, Chichester in West Sussex 

on the south coast of England. The palace is the largest and one of the best 

preserved residential Roman buildings discovered in Britain. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The first Roman presence at Fishbourne was a military fort established shortly after 

the invasion of 43AD. By the end of the 1st century, the site was transformed into 

a sumptuous palace, containing some of the earliest mosaics in Britain. 

Amazingly, there are no records showing who lived in the palace, but given its 

size, it would have been a very important person! 

 

That first version of Fishbourne palace had about 100 rooms, covering roughly 

150m, meaning it had a larger footprint than Buckingham Palace! Fishbourne is 

by far the largest Roman residence known north of the Alps. Most of these 100 

rooms had mosaics in them. Around 20 of these earliest mosaics still survive, 

ranging in size from small fragments to almost entire chambers. 

 

Many of this 'first wave' of mosaics were of simple black on 

white geometric designs. They were probably designed by 

Italian craftsmen, as local men would not yet have learned the 

skills required to make them. 
 

In the early 2nd century, these first mosaics were overlaid by 

much more vividly coloured and elaborately designed, 

mosaics. The designs were no longer just geometric patterns 

but included classical features, such as the head of Medusa, 

flowers, knots, and urns in multiple colours. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Activity: 

Imagine that you have been given the task of creating a 

dazzling new design for one of the floors of Fishbourne 

palace. Remember, lots of designs had geometric patterns 

(made of, or decorated with, regular lines and shapes) within 

them. However, this was a palace so it also had incredibly 

ornate and detailed mosaics too. You could use some typical 

features of Roman life within your mosaic, such as animals, 

gladiators in battle, romantic images, and scenes from both 

mythology and astronomy. 

 



 

Geography:  Trade and Oceans - Part A. TEACHING PART 

For hundreds of years, oceans and seas have played a major role in 

helping countries and businesses achieve economic growth and 

improve the livelihoods of those people who live in the towns and cities 

using them. 

 

The oceans provide convenient transport routes - which we take full 

advantage of. Currently, around 90% of all trade between countries is 

carried by ships. These ships transport everything from food and fuel to 

construction materials, chemicals, and household items and even 

people on cruise ships and ferries. 

 

This image, from a real-time moment on 23rd November 2017, shows all 

major commercial vessels - any oil tanker, cargo vessel, cruise ship, or 

fishing boat - in the ocean at that point. All of these vessels have come 

from, and are going to, a port! 

 
 

The ports these vessels travel to are established - they have been ports 

for a long time - and are often very large, but this was not always the 

case. Over the course of many years, these ports will have grown and 

grown. Some will have been very successful, while others will have 

stopped being used. 

 

As an example, this is the Port of Singapore in 1819 and now, the 

second largest in the world.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What is different? What do you think helped it grow to the size it is 

today?  

 

 



 

Geography:  Trade and Oceans - Part B. Activity Part 

Task:  Write an essay about a city, explaining the impact and importance trade and oceans has had on it. 
 

1. Discuss: Share your ideas about the impact and importance of trade and oceans with someone in your house, or a classmate 

over zoom (or similar), if possible. Do they have the same ideas as you? Have they suggested a different point of view? 

 

2. Research: Choose a city - Shanghai or Rotterdam - and research it. Take notes that will help you write your essay. Remember, 

notes are not full sentences, but rather the most important information, including facts and dates.  

 

*You could use websites such as www.britannica.com or www.kiddle.co   

 

3. Have a go: Write an information text, no longer than one side of A4. Your information text must include and cover the following 

points: 

  

● The name and location of your city. 

● How it was formed - give a little background information. 

● How and why being a port city helped it become so important for trade. 

● How and why being a port city attracted so many people to live there. 

● Information to show how populated it is now. 

● Information to show how important it is now. 

 

 

For some help on planning and writing your text, read through this website page for some useful hints and tips: 

 

https://www.literacyideas.com/information-report 

 

 

 

http://www.britannica.com/
http://www.kiddle.co/
https://www.literacyideas.com/information-report


Science 

Teaching Natural Scientists and Animal Behaviourists 

A natural scientist, or naturalist, studies natural history, i.e. the study of plants and animals by observation rather 

than by experimentation. An animal behaviourist makes a scientific study of everything an animal does (from 

amoebae to gorillas!), so again they observe very 

carefully. 

Can you think of any famous natural scientists or 

animal behaviourists? (Hints: Who came up with 

the Theory of Evolution? Have you seen any nature 

programmes on TV? Can you think of someone 

known for their work with chimpanzees?)  

They observe behaviours like feeding, sleeping, 

finding or building shelters, interacting with other 

members of their species or with other animals, 

reacting to stimuli, playing, fighting, learning skills, 

reproducing, etc. All things to do with being alive, healthy and happy! 

Charles Darwin, Sir David Attenborough, Dr Jane Goodall, Steve Backshall, Steve Irwin, Chris Packham, George 

McGavin are all famous natural scientists, amongst many more! 

It is important to understand how plants and animals live, as we might be able to help endangered species, 

understand why particular habitats are important for survival of particular species, increase our knowledge and 

understanding of living things, help us improve conservation or look after the environment, etc. The survival of 

one species is often important for the whole food web in that habitat. Studying and recording information 

accurately about the natural world helps us to understand and protect it. 

Natural history programmes introduce people who are not scientists to many interesting and wonderful aspects 

of animal and plant life. People can see things happening or visit places virtually, which they are unlikely to see 

or visit otherwise. The programmes take a long time to make – the naturalists and film crew have to be very 

patient and can spend long hours waiting to capture a particular behaviour on film. They are filmed in often 

quite extreme conditions or difficult to access places, plus some of the plants and animals are rare or timid (in 

the case of animals) or the behaviour only happens at night (so sometimes infra-red cameras are used). 

Activity 

 

Research and make notes on a 

naturalist of your choice (not to 

be confused with a naturist!).  

 

You can then choose one or a 

few of the following methods 

of presentation about your 

chosen scientist: 

 

-Make a PowerPoint 

presentation  

-Make a poster presentation 

-Make a stop-motion 

animation or short film 

presentation 

 

As an example, Jane Goodall 

is an expert on primates, 

particularly well-known for her 

work with chimpanzees. Listen 

to her talking about her life. 

She started working with just a 

notebook and binoculars – 

observing carefully! 

https://www.janegoodall.org.u

k/jane-goodall 

https://video.nationalgeograp

hic.com/video/00000144-0a34-

d3cb-a96c-7b3d061b0000 

https://www.janegoodall.org.uk/jane-goodall
https://www.janegoodall.org.uk/jane-goodall
https://video.nationalgeographic.com/video/00000144-0a34-d3cb-a96c-7b3d061b0000
https://video.nationalgeographic.com/video/00000144-0a34-d3cb-a96c-7b3d061b0000
https://video.nationalgeographic.com/video/00000144-0a34-d3cb-a96c-7b3d061b0000


 

Religious Education - Jewish festival of Shavuot 

Teaching 

What Is Shavuot?  

Shavuot is one of the Jewish harvest festivals, also known as the festival or 

feast of 'Weeks'. (The other two Jewish agricultural festivals are Passover 

and Sukkot.) There is no set date for the two-day festival, but it takes 

place seven weeks (fifty days) after the first day of the spring festival of 

Passover. In ancient Greek, Shavuot is known as Pentecost.  

 

The Torah 

Shavuot celebrates the time when God gave Jews the Torah over 

3000 years ago. The Jews had been living as slaves in Egypt. Their 

leader Moses led them to freedom. On a mountain called Mount 

Sinai, God gave Moses the rules for the Jewish people to live their 

lives by. The word Torah means law. When God gave the Jews the 

Torah, they believe he promised unending devotion to them. The 

giving of the Torah is so important to Jewish people that some 

Jewish leaders have described it as being like marriage vows between God and people.  

 

Shavuot in the Temple 

Thousands of years ago, Jews worshipped at a place called the Temple. 

Two loaves of bread would be offered in the Temple on Shavuot. People 

would bring the first and best of the wheat and fruit they had harvested 

to the Temple. This was to say thank you to God.  

 

Shavuot rituals and celebrations 

Prayers are said on Shavuot (especially at dawn) to thank God for the five books of 

Moses (collectively known as the Torah) and for his law. Some people also spend the first 

night of Shavuot studying the Torah. Synagogues are decorated with flowers and plants 

on this joyous occasion to remember the flowers of Mount Sinai. 

 

Food traditions 

Dairy products are eaten during Shavuot. There are many interpretations about why this 

custom is observed. It is believed that once the rules about the preparation of meat 

were revealed in the Torah, the people of Sinai were reluctant to eat meat until they fully 

understood the rules. 

Activity 

Discuss:  

The word ‘Torah’ means law. Think about the rules we 

have in school. Why do you think we have them? 

What would school be like without them? 

 

Activity: 

To learn more about Shavuot, read the Shavuot 

Reading Comprehension & Questions* and answer the 

questions that go with it. You can check your answers 

on Shavuot Reading Comprehension ANSWERS* 

 

Have a go: 

During Shavuot, dairy products are eaten. One reason 

is that Moses was told by God to lead the Israelites out 

of Egypt to freedom in a “land flowing with milk and 

honey”(Exodus 3:8). As a result, Jews eat milk-based 

foods to symbolise this promise. 

 

Why not try and make some tasty dairy-based 

desserts? You can find some children-friendly recipes 

on the links below: 

 

https://www.chabad.org/kids/article_cdo/aid/361610

/jewish/Shavuot-Recipes.htm 

 

https://pjlibrary.org/beyond-books/pjblog/april-

2018/7-shavuot-recipes-that-kids-can-make-on-their-

own 

 

If you don’t eat dairy, you can use dairy alternatives. 

Or see below for a dairy free recipe for chocolate 

avocado mousse: 
https://jamiegeller.com/recipes/chocolate-avocado-

mousse/ 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/religion/religions/judaism/history/moses_1.shtml
https://www.bbc.co.uk/religion/religions/judaism/texts/torah.shtml
https://www.chabad.org/kids/article_cdo/aid/361610/jewish/Shavuot-Recipes.htm
https://www.chabad.org/kids/article_cdo/aid/361610/jewish/Shavuot-Recipes.htm
https://pjlibrary.org/beyond-books/pjblog/april-2018/7-shavuot-recipes-that-kids-can-make-on-their-own
https://pjlibrary.org/beyond-books/pjblog/april-2018/7-shavuot-recipes-that-kids-can-make-on-their-own
https://pjlibrary.org/beyond-books/pjblog/april-2018/7-shavuot-recipes-that-kids-can-make-on-their-own
https://jamiegeller.com/recipes/chocolate-avocado-mousse/
https://jamiegeller.com/recipes/chocolate-avocado-mousse/


 

Design and Technology 

Design a holder for a Smartphone or Tablet. 

 

                                                        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This week, you will be learning about product 

design.  

 

Product design is the process of imagining and 

creating products that people can buy that are 

really useful, and often fun to have.  

 

You will be imagining that you are designing a 

product for a company (like Apple, Google or 

Samsung), who would be known as your client. 

The product they need you to design is a holder 

for a device (either a smartphone or a tablet). 

 

You will need to consider the size, shape and 

material as well as where and how it will be used.  

How to do the activity: 

 

1. Go to the BBC Bitesize website link:  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zrkr47h .  

a. This should take you to The Year 5 Daily Lessons Page that 

focuses on Design and Technology. 

 

2. Read the information and watch the videos about Product Design.  

a. There will be information about 2D and 3D shapes, Models 

and Sketches, as well as videos about designing packaging 

and a design challenge that a team of children took on to 

build a portable bird hide. 

 

3. Do Activity 1: Design a net for a 3D Shape 

 

4. Do Activity 2:  Design a Holder for a Smartphone or Tablet. 

 

 

 

All videos and activity sheets should be found on the website. If you 

cannot locate the activity sheets, they can be found in the Year 5 

Section of this week’s Remote Learning. 

 

Have fun! 
 

 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zrkr47h


Computing and ICT 

This week, we are going to learn to create games by coding with *Scratch! *Scratch is a free programming language and online community where you can create your own 

interactive stories, games, and animations. 

 

● You can use any type of device, but one with a bigger screen works best. Phones are a little tricky. We know that you may not have 

access to a device to do this. If this is the case, obviously you don’t have to do this activity! 

 

● If you already have a Scratch account, you can use that.  

 

● If you need to create a new account, you will have to enter an e-mail address. Remember to first get your parents permission!  
 

 

1. Go to the Scratch Website and click ‘Join’.             2.   Enter information and follow steps.       3.   Choose ‘Create’. 

https://scratch.mit.edu/ 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

    4.   Click ‘Tutorials’.                      5.  Click ‘Games’.               6.  Click ‘Make a Chase Game’.      7.  Play the clip and follow the instructions to write 

                                                                                                                                                                           a code to make a game. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

  8.  When you have finished ‘Make a Chase Game’, have a go at the other Games tutorials. Have fun! 

 

 

 

https://scratch.mit.edu/


Art and Design 

For hundreds of years, artists have been recreating plants and animals to be able to 

record or study different species. Their pictures are called scientific illustrations (or 

botanical illustrations if they are of plants). 

This webpage and video explain one of the reasons that scientific illustrations are so 

important: 

https://www.nhm.ac.uk/discover/the-art-of-scientific-illustration.html 

The difference between a botanical illustration and botanical art is simple: one is an 

accurate, scientific depiction of the plant that you could find in a textbook, the other is a 

lovely painting which expresses the artist’s creativity. If you were to draw a picture of a 

leaf or a flower as accurately as you could, so that every detail of the object was 

perfectly copied, then you would probably be a botanical illustrator. However, if you 

added a creative touch to make that accurate flower picture into a beautiful work of art, 

then you would be a botanical artist.  

Botanical illustrations often include the plant at various stages of its life, and shows 

different parts of the flower. 

Your task: Choose a plant or flower and try to draw or paint it as a botanical illustration. 

You will have to ensure you include all the little details. Do the leaves have veins? How are they attached to the stem? Are the petals all the same? Are there 

any imperfections? Remember, the aim is not to have a beautiful picture, but to be as accurate as you can! You can use a magnifying glass if you would like. 

After you have drawn the plant, you might also want to carefully dissect the plant to be able to see all its parts and draw those too! Here are some examples 

from other children: 

 

 

Examples of botanical illustrations (scroll down): 

https://www.kidzone.ws/plants/botanicals.htm 

 

More information about scientific illustrations: 

https://www.nhm.ac.uk/our-science/ departments-

and-staff/ library-and-archives/collections/women-

artists.html 

 

https://www.botanicalartandartists.com/ scientific-
botanical-illustration.html 

https://www.nhm.ac.uk/discover/the-art-of-scientific-illustration.html
https://www.kidzone.ws/plants/botanicals.htm
https://www.nhm.ac.uk/our-science/departments-and-staff/library-and-archives/collections/women-artists.html
https://www.nhm.ac.uk/our-science/departments-and-staff/library-and-archives/collections/women-artists.html
https://www.nhm.ac.uk/our-science/departments-and-staff/library-and-archives/collections/women-artists.html
https://www.botanicalartandartists.com/scientific-botanical-illustration.html
https://www.botanicalartandartists.com/scientific-botanical-illustration.html


 

Keeping Active 

MadFit song workouts - a workout and dance lesson all in one. Choose your song or workout style and get active! 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpQ34afVgk8cRQBjSJ1xuJQ 

 

Active learning videos for English and maths in a physical way, such as: Active Story Time, Jumping Bingo, Phonics Hopscotch, Synonym Skipping 

and Timestable Squats 

https://www.youthsporttrust.org/active-learning 

 

Most Active Class. Complete your activity log - this is in the remote learning sections -  and calculate the total number of active minutes over the 

course of the week and then send it to the year group email address. The class with the most active minutes wins!  

 

Supermovers - move while you learn! 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks2-collection/zr4ky9q 

 

LAGAD (London Academcy of Gymnastics and Dance) tutorials. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCDhVyfOCueAfS6BKLO9hFHA 

 

 

Interesting things to listen to and watch this week: 

Fancy challenging yourself? Take a look at some of the challenges and examples from the James Dyson Foundation. Send pictures to the year 

group email address of your completed tasks. 
https://www.jamesdysonfoundation.co.uk/resources/challenge-cards.html?gclid=CjwKCAjw7-P1BRA2EiwAXoPWA41I7AOBn6z--

y7E390UuO1oYJ016deEfFeZYjKWr23pplf--pFHTBoC53EQAvD_BwE 

 

Keep up to date with all that’s going on in the UK and world with Newsbeat 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/newsbeat 

 

Watch some of the the spectacular marine life at Vancouver aquarium 

https://vanaqua.org/live-cams?gclid=CjwKCAjw7-P1BRA2EiwAXoPWA3vGo4vNhAR2tEHiVYNX9FtivY2ti-8IyuABM1mViHRZ-wouaqruwBoCsVkQAvD_BwE 

 

Who doesn’t love Dr. Seuss? This guy raps ‘Fox in Sox’ over Dr. Dre! Why not choose a book of your own and rap it to a song? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hqIbEHNqbPs 

 

Learn about something interesting from history, such as 20 facts about Titanic, Ancient Greece or even the treasures of Tutankhamun 

https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/category/discover/history/ 

 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpQ34afVgk8cRQBjSJ1xuJQ
https://www.youthsporttrust.org/active-learning
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks2-collection/zr4ky9q
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCDhVyfOCueAfS6BKLO9hFHA
https://www.jamesdysonfoundation.co.uk/resources/challenge-cards.html?gclid=CjwKCAjw7-P1BRA2EiwAXoPWA41I7AOBn6z--y7E390UuO1oYJ016deEfFeZYjKWr23pplf--pFHTBoC53EQAvD_BwE
https://www.jamesdysonfoundation.co.uk/resources/challenge-cards.html?gclid=CjwKCAjw7-P1BRA2EiwAXoPWA41I7AOBn6z--y7E390UuO1oYJ016deEfFeZYjKWr23pplf--pFHTBoC53EQAvD_BwE
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/newsbeat
https://vanaqua.org/live-cams?gclid=CjwKCAjw7-P1BRA2EiwAXoPWA3vGo4vNhAR2tEHiVYNX9FtivY2ti-8IyuABM1mViHRZ-wouaqruwBoCsVkQAvD_BwE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hqIbEHNqbPs
https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/category/discover/history/


Jobs to do around the home 

As we have been in lockdown for quite some time, you will no doubt have witnessed all the things that need doing around the home that 

normally you may not see happen. Why not lend a helping hand so you can all spend time doing fun stuff instead.  

 

Here are a few suggestions for things you could do, but of course come up with ideas of your own too: 

 

1. Sort and fold the clean washing - you could even put it in the correct room to be put away. 

2. Clean your room - a thankless task I know, but your parents/carers will be super impressed! 

3. Sweep and mop / hoover the floors. 

4. Dust / wipe the surfaces around your home. 

5. Load and unload the dishwasher - you will earn serious points for this. Be careful to ask an adult for help with anything sharp! 

6. Clear and set the dinner table - make it fun, or themed. It’s the nearest thing to going out for a meal! 

7. Help with the cooking and dinner preparation (washing vegetables, etc.) 

8. Garden jobs - sweep up the leaves, weed the pots and flowerbeds, or anything else your parents/carers need doing. 

9. Do your own washing - a great skill to learn and one of the most helpful things you can do around the house! 

10. Clean the kitchen and bathroom. 

11. Cook a simple meal on your own - what a wonderful thing to do for your family. You could choose the dish yourself or take requests! 

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/category/family-kids 

12. Walk the dog - if you have one of course! 

 

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/category/family-kids

